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Ethics for Governance

2018-05-04

this book gives a far reaching review of india s open administrations and bureaucratic frameworks and investigates why across the
board defilement and wasteful conveyance have hindered improvement it examines the hidden purposes behind the predominant
wastefulness in broad daylight administrations looks at the perplexing linkages between morals based open administration india s social
and profound legacy and its current monetary advancement show and plots approaches to make a morals code and a situation that is
helpful for better organization and great administration clear available and fastidiously looked into this will demonstrate basic to
researchers and understudies of open organization administration thinks about and political science especially administrators
arrangement producers and common administration wannabes this book arranges morals in administration in india in the national edge
and fuses the setting of globalization taking into consideration the expanding significance of non state worldwide on screen characters in
national basic leadership a hypothetical way to deal with the issues of morals in administration and defilement this book is important to
scholastics in the fields of asian politics specifically indian legislative issues and political theory

Ethics, Governance and Corporate Crime

2014-06-18

this book is comprised of academic work on key current issues pertaining to the areas of ethics governance and corporate crimes the
book provides a platform for researchers to publish their work articulate their concerns and offer critical perspectives on what they see
happening around them

Ethics and Integrity of Governance

2008-01-01

the book is a welcome contribution to the literature on ethics as it provides a broader horizon of investigation than most familiar works
in recent years jamil e jreisat international journal of public administration this book provides critical up to date reviews on the field of
ethics and integrity of governance along with fresh future perspectives focusing on europe and the us it addresses the key dimensions
of public service values the integrity and rationality of governance ethics management and the ethics of governance politics in each of
these four areas leading international scholars tackle the main issues and controversies facing the world today the final chapter
synthesizes these views and provides an ambitious and critical outline for future work in the field of ethics and integrity of governance
emanating from the much heralded transatlantic dialogue this study integrates both the european and american perspectives into a
common voice for action ethics and integrity of governance will appeal to academics researchers and practitioners in the areas of
leadership and organisation public policy and public administration and public values and ethics

Ethics, Governance and Risk Management in Organizations

2020-04-06

this book brings together research works ideas critical reviews and strategic proposals encompassing various ethical and corporate
governance issues in workplaces and organizations around the globe for the most part organizations are managed by policies guidelines
and systems good ethics and solid corporate governance help to tie these three elements together so that an effective and successful
organization is established alongside corporate governance ethics play an integral role in ensuring the long term survival of businesses
multidisciplinary in approach this book provides a platform for scholars and researchers from various backgrounds and interdisciplinary
expertise to showcase their research work ideas critical review and strategic proposals on the ethical aspects governance and risk
management issues in organizations the book includes discussions of ethical issues in a variety of organizations around the globe
including the non profit and non governmental sector and also provides readers with ideas guidelines and strategic recommendations
for handling such issues



Corporate Governance and Business Ethics

2011-08-12

this volume explores corporate governance from three perspectives a traditional economic a philosophical and an integrated business
ethics perspective corporate governance has enjoyed a long tradition in the english speaking world of management sciences following
its traditional understanding it is defined as leadership and control of a firm with the aim of securing the long term survival and
viability of that firm but recent business scandals and financial crises continue to provide ample cause for concern and have all fuelled
interest in the ethical aspects as a result corporate governance has been criticized by many social groups economic sciences have failed to
provide a clear definition of the corporate governance concept complexity increases if we embed the economic approach of corporate
governance in a philosophical context this book seeks to define the concept by examining its economic philosophical and business ethics
foundations

Governance Ethics: Global value creation, economic organization and normativity

2014-08-07

this book investigates the functioning and effects of moral rules and values as endogenous elements of governance structures when
applied to economic and social transactions the point of departure and framework of this book is josef wieland s theory of ethics of
governance its focal point is the governance of the normative aspects of corporations the ethics of governance is a comparative research
project on business and economic ethics which started 15 years ago divided into five chapters the book provides a comprehensive
insight into the theoretical foundation and application oriented results of the research project it covers theoretical conceptual and
practical challenges in the global economy with regard to a sustainable economy the social responsibility of corporations and their
transcultural and normative management by offering comprehensive insight into the research results of the ethics of governance
project this book provides a unique scientific work on business and economic ethics

The Ethics of Governance

2021-09-07

the ethics of governance moral limits of policy decisions offers a toolbox drawn from normative ethics which finds applications in public
governance primarily focusing on policy making and executive action it includes ethical concepts and principles culled from different
philosophical traditions ranging from more familiar western theories to non western ethical perspectives thereby providing a truly
global decolonized and expanded normative lens on issues of governance the book takes a unique and original approach it demonstrates
the use of the ethical toolbox in the context of actual examples of governance challenges taking three major case studies each
representing an aspect of human human and or human nature and or human animal relationship the book attempts to show the
significance of public practical reasoning in policy decisions with the aim of arriving at reasonable responses acknowledging the
challenges that policy makers often face the book highlights the fact that policy making is hardly an exercise yielding a black or white
solution rather it involves finding the most reasonable normative outcome course of action in a given situation especially employing an
expanded understanding of values including well being sustainability interdependence and community this effort that helps bridge the
gap between ethical theorists and policy practitioners exemplifies the necessary role of engaged philosophy in public governance in the
major case studies boxes offer facts and figures along with pertinent ethical questions that have been raised and discussed aiming to aid
the engagement of a diverse audience including non philosophy readers each chapter also includes boxes containing examples shorter
case studies at a glance charts and tables with comprehensive ethical tools for a quick recap

Business Ethics And Corporate Governance

2021-09-28

section a business ethics 1 business ethics an overview 2 nature of ethics and its relevance to business 3 introduction to business value 4
value based management 5 the changing value systems of india 6 work life in indian philosophy work ethos work place values and



work life balance 7 relationship between ethics and corporate excellence 8 corporate mission statement and code of ethics 9
organisational culture 10 total quality management t q m 11 gandhian philosophy of wealth management 12 corporate social
responsibilities and social audit 13 ethics in marketing 14 profit maximisation and ethics 15 employee discrimination section b corporate
governance 1 conceptual framework of corporate governance 2 regulatory framework of corporate governanc 3 failure of corporate
governance and reforms of corporate governance 4 major codes and standards on corporate governance 5 corporate social responsibility 6
business ethics and rating agencies

Ethics and Governance in Project Management

2016-09-15

this book shows executive project program and portfolio managers how ethical behavior can ensure that an organization has proper
governance improper governance and unethical behavior have led to such well known financial disasters as enron and madoff
investments the book arms managers with two important tools small sins allowed ssa and line of impunity loi which together can be the
foundation for renewed and vigorous corporate governance ssa is a powerful tool that helps managers establish a level above which
adherence to ethical standards is expected loi aids managers in identifying ethical fault lines that may exist in a company and helps to
keep unethical behavior in check

Corporate Ethics and Corporate Governance

2007-06-12

this book represents an introduction to and overview of the diverse facets of the ethical challenges confronting companies today it
introduces executives students and interested observers to the complex trends and developments in business ethics coverage presents
industry specific topics in ethics the book also provides a general interdisciplinary survey of the ethical dimensions of management and
business

Corporate Ethics, Governance, And Social Responsibility: Precepts And Practices

2009-09

is profit making the only goal of a business should an unbridled market mechanism drive corporate enterprise to what extent should
corporations compensate for the manifest and hidden costs that are incurred by the society at large these are some of the questions that
have engaged specialist economists business barons corporate heads and management experts for decades a consensus has emerged that
corporate practices cannot bypass the fundamental demands of ethical behaviour that administration and policies of governance have to
be more transparent and publicly accountable and that businesses must be sensitive to the community and environment within which
they are established this has led to the emergence of three key concepts of contemporary businesses namely business or corporate ethics
corporate governance and corporate social responsibility

Corporate Ethics, Governance, and Social Responsibility: Precepts and Practices: Precepts
and Practices

2009

is profit making the only goal of a business should an unbridled market mechanism drive corporate enterprise to what extent should
corporations compensate for the manifest and hidden costs that are incurred by the society at large these are some of the questions that
have engaged specialist economists business barons corporate heads and management experts for decades corporate ethics governance
and social responsibility precepts and practices addresses these issues and deals with three key concepts impacting contemporary
businesses business or corporate ethics corporate governance and corporate social responsibility



Business Ethics and Corporate Governance

2010-09

this book now in its second edition examines various issues and factors underlying corporate governance and suggests remedies for
problems it addresses contemporary ethical legal and environmental issues and concepts in the corporate business world and discusses
various codes of conduct concepts guidelines and rules and regulations in relation to ethical business practices the book is designed for
postgraduate students of commerce and management it would also be useful to students of law chartered accountancy company
secretaryship and icwa it can also serve as a reference for corporate professionals administrators and practising managers key features
examines the csr practices of indian corporates provides an account of the legislation governing corporate social responsibility highlights
contributions made to csr by corporates through ngos provides guidelines for ethics to be maintained by professionals read mor

Corporate Governance, Ethics and Social Responsibility

2011-12-31

this book argues that ethical business behavior can be enhanced by taking fuller account of human nature particularly with respect to
the need for creating relatively small communities within the corporation timothy fort discusses this premise in relation to the three
predominant theories of business ethics stakeholder virtue and contract drawing heavily from philosophy he analyzes traditional
business ethics and legal theory overall his work provides a good example of how to integrate normative and empirical studies in
business ethics a task that often receives substantial discussion in academic journals

Ethics and Governance

2001-07-19

this book can be highly recommended to corporate directors executives managers and interested academics at the same time however i
think it should also be on the reading list of every politician involved in rethinking the regulations of the economic system in these
times of social ecological and financial crisis frederic ghys ethical perspectives this is an interesting and thought provoking study that
deals with a relatively neglected area of corporate and personal leadership this book makes a significant contribution to recognising the
emerging social and moral responsibilities of the individual leader at board level the case studies used to support the author s argument
are extremely detailed and would certainly be of interest to those on corporate boards and directors of organisations who maybe seeking
answers to lessons learned and the author makes a clear recommendation regarding the teaching of virtuous values to corporate leaders
trevor k horne leadership matters corporate governance and ethics is an illuminating and practical reading of aristotle s politics for today
s corporate directors with a deft synthesis of ethics economics and politics alejo sison elevates the discussion of corporate governance out
of the realm of abstract rules and structures into a more effective form of aristotelian politics he argues that corporate governance is a
human practice where subjective ethical conditions outweigh the mastery of techniques since the firm is not a mere production
function but above all a community of workers corporate governance issues are discussed in a holistic fashion using international case
studies to embed the discussion in environments defined by their economic legal and cultural systems one of the author s key messages
is that reform starts with the ethical and political education of directors alejo sison uses an integrative approach to corporate governance
that incorporates ethical political considerations with the economic and legal dimensions of issues he backs his theoretical claims with a
series of case histories including fiat from italy cheung kong holdings and whampoa limited from china banco popular from spain and
united airlines from the us he provides a special focus on the education of corporate directors in accordance with the principles of
aristotle s politics this accessible book will appeal to corporate directors executives and managers academics and students with an interest
in corporate governance leadership and ethics corporate citizenship and corporate social responsibility and modern readers of aristotle s
virtue theory and politics in relation to business ethics

Corporate Governance and Ethics

2010-01-01



this important volume looks at conflicts of interest codes of ethics and the regulation of corruption in the united states canada the united
kingdom australia and the european community it finds that there is less corruption than ever before but the gap between public
expectations and perceptions has nevertheless widened moreover it questions the dominant academic approach to applied ethics with its
emphasis on training standards and procedures and ultimately regulation in contrast the authors featured in this volume argue that
governance is a social process ethical governing means attending to the relational aftermath of complex decisions the ways in which
decisions and their execution affect and sustain social relationships moreover applied ethical reasoning in this context must not only
confront certain stock issues but must also lead to widespread participation in decision making processes viewed in this way ethical
governing means a respectful discourse involving widespread participation of legitimate viewpoints consequently the authors suggest
that the nearly universal dissatisfaction with the state of public ethics is a manifestation of something deeper and more profound as one
author explains public perceptions won t look up so long as politics remains a spectator sport dominated by sleaze ball tactics and
shrinking sound bites

Public Ethics and Governance

2006

this book provides a comprehensive overview of india s public services and bureaucratic systems and explores why widespread
corruption and inefficient delivery have slowed development it discusses the underlying reasons for the prevailing inefficiency in
public services examines the complex linkages between ethics based public service india s cultural and spiritual heritage and its current
economic development model and outlines ways to create an ethics code and an environment that is conducive to better administration
and good governance lucid accessible and meticulously researched this will prove essential to scholars and students of public
administration governance studies and political science particularly bureaucrats policy makers and civil service aspirants

Ethics for Governance

2015-06-12

in the indian context contributed articles

Ethics and Accountability in Government and Business

2003

what is or what should be the function of sport in a globalized commercialized world why does sport matter in the 21st century in
ethics and governance in sport the future of sport imagined an ensemble of leading international experts from across the fields of sport
management and ethics calls for a new model of sport that goes beyond the traditional view that sport automatically encourages positive
physical psychological social moral and political values acknowledging that sport is beset by poor practice corruption and harmful
behaviors it explores current issues in sport ethics governance and development considering how good governance and the positive
potentials of sport can be implemented in a globalized sporting landscape ethics and governance in sport suggests a future model of sport
governance based on well substantiated projections and argues that identifying the root causes of harmful behavior those things that are
characteristic of sport and engaging sport managers policy makers and leaders of sport organizations is essential if sport is to thrive the
book s interdisciplinary examination of sport encompassing philosophy sociology economics management and sport development and its
forward looking approach makes it important reading for advanced students researchers and policy makers with an interest in the place
and development of modern sport its clear messages invite self reflection and discussion especially within sports organizations

Ethics and Governance in Sport

2015-11-06

in this book scholars with different disciplinary and national backgrounds argue for possible answers and analyse case studies on current
issues of governance in biomedical research these issues comprise among others the research care distinction risk evaluation in early



human trials handling of incidental findings nocebo effects cluster randomized trials publication bias or consent in biobank research this
book demonstrates how new technologies and research possibilities multiply or intensify already known governance challenges leaving
room for ethical analysis and complex moral choices clinical researchers research ethics committee members and research ethicists have
all to deal with such challenges on a daily basis while general reflection on core concepts of research ethics is seldom pointless those
confronted with hard moral choices do need more practical and contextualized reflection on the said issues this book particularly
provides such contextualized reflections and aims to inform all those who study conduct regulate fund or participate in biomedical
research

Ethics and Governance of Biomedical Research

2016-05-09

for the students of mba pgdbm m com and other management courses

Business Ethics and Corporate Governance (Principles and Practices)

2014

the study of corporate governance is a relatively modern development with significant attention devoted to the subject only during the
last fifty years the topics covered in this volume include the purpose of the corporation the board of directors the role of shareholders
and more contemporary developments like hedge fund activism the role of sovereign wealth funds and the development of corporate
governance law in what perhaps will become the dominant world economy over the next century china the editor has written an
introductory essay which briefly describes the intellectual history of the field and analyses the material selected for the volume the
papers which have been selected present what the editor believes to be some of the best and most representative studies of the subjects
covered as a result the volume offers a rounded view of the contemporary state of the some of the dominant issues in corporate
governance

The Ethical Kaleidoscope

2016-12-08

this book is the first to present a comprehensive framework of the theory and practice of corporate governance and business ethics by
focusing on the four cornerstones promoted by the aacsb readers will quickly gain an understanding of the main themes perspectives
frameworks concepts and issues pertaining to corporate governance and business ethics from historical global institutional commercial
best practices and regulatory perspectives additionally there is also complete coverage of all oversight functions of corporate governance

Corporate Governance and Ethics

2008-06-16

the primary objective of this book is to help students understand the course subject

Governance, Ethics, Risk Management, Internal Control

2020-06-19

as a consequence of a number of high profile national and international corporate collapses the international accounting community has
firmly directed their attention to the need for robust ethical standards sound and transparent corporate governance and an awareness of
social environmental and corporate accountabilities in light of the increased expectation upon a universal professional code of conduct
ethics governance and accountability is a timely and valuable new text for educators and students of accounting students are presented
with core ethical models necessary for ethical decision making and introduced to a range of professional issues such as conflict of



interests professional independence fraud and forensic accounting corporate governance and social corporate responsibility this text
addresses the increasing professional expectation that graduates possess a well developed sense of ethical models and an awareness of
their professional role and responsibilities

Ethics, Governance and Accountability

2005-02-14

business world is to an extent a reflection of the country s social and cultural ethos the unprincipled behaviour among people has
become so commonplace that even the corporate world has been affected it is therefore felt that unless companies look after the interests
of their stakeholders and apply the ethical code of conduct in their dealings they can at best gain only temporary benefits companies
have begun to realise the importance of good corporate governance and business ethics business schools and their governing bodies too
have realised the importance of corporate governance and business ethics and have included these as subjects to be studied in the
postgraduate programmes of business management this book covers the syllabus of some major business schools which have already
introduced the subject a number of live wire case studies embellish the book to make it a proper learning medium

Corporate Governance And Business Ethics : Text And Cases

2005

distils the principles of ethics for busy people and studetns and shows how they can be applied without oversimplifying nor becoming
overly theoretical the book focuses on the need for a strong adherence to codes of corporate governance in a rapidly deregulating and
globalising world

Ethics and Corporate Governance

2000

encouraging ethics and preventing corruption brings theory and practice together in addressing the question how are we to be ethical
in public life and through public institutions it is a major contribution to public sector ethics within australia and internationally because
it provides an exhaustive analysis of reform across a decade in one jurisdiction queensland and then proceeds to itemise a best practice
integrity system or ethics regime drawing on the extensive research of two of australia s leading practical ethicists this text is essential
reading for all students and practitioners of applied and professional ethics in the public sphere part a of the text provides a preferred
theoretical and conceptual framework which both justifies and guides the development of a public sector ethics regime part b examines
the place of the individual within a world of institutional ethics part c outlines the queensland governance reforms introduced since
1989 following the fitzgerald inquiry which exposed corruption in the police and ministry the final chapter the epilogue gathers the
insights of earlier chapters and suggests a more explicitly ethics centred approach to governance reform that may take us beyond best
practice clearly while it is the australian context we have in mind we are confident that this is a text which addresses the quest for
integrity and ethics in government wherever society is committed to social and liberal democratic ideals

Encouraging Ethics and Challenging Corruption

2002

this book argues that ethical evaluation of ai should be an integral part of public service ethics and that an effective normative
framework is needed to provide ethical principles and evaluation for decision making in the public sphere at both local and
international levels it introduces how the tenets of prudential rationality ethics through critical engagement with intersectionality can
contribute to a more successful negotiation of the challenges created by technological innovations in ai and afford a relational interactive
flexible and fluid framework that meets the features of ai research projects so that core public and individual values are still honoured
in the face of technological development this book will be of key interest to scholars students and professionals engaged in public
management and ethics management ai ethics public organizations public service leadership and more broadly to public administration



and policy as well as applied ethics and philosophy

Ethical Governance of Artificial Intelligence in the Public Sector

2021-08-23

1 business ethics an overview 2 business ethics and its theories 3 nature of ethics and its relevance to business 4 corporate governance an
introduction and framework 5 failure of corporate governance and reforms 6 clause 49 corporate governance initiative in india 7
corporate governance practices an introduction 8 board committee roles and responsibilities 9 whistle blowing an introduction 10
whistle blower policy and framework 11 whistle blower protection act 2014 12 corporate social responsibility an introduction 13
corporate social responsibilities and social audit

Ethics, Governance & Accountability

2005

this book covers topics that are at the intersection of business ethics and governance as they pertain to entrepreneurship and finance it is
the first focused work that links entrepreneurship and finance to governance and business ethics rather than explore them separately
the chapters highlight with empirical data the strong interplay between ethics in organizational efficiency and financial activity and
the role of legal settings and governance in facilitating ethical standards they discuss novel and timely topics particularly given the
recent financial crisis and discussions on regulating ethical behaviour this book will encourage future scholars to investigate the role of
law and governance in mitigating corruption and facilitating integrity in entrepreneurship and finance

Corporate Governance Ethics & Social Responsibility of Business - SBPD Publications

2021-09-29

public health activity and the state s public health responsibilities to assure the conditions in which people can be healthy can only be
achieved through different means of social coordination this places law and regulation at the heart of public health they are fundamental
both to methods of achieving public health goals and to constraints that may be put on public health activity as such trainees
practitioners and leaders in public health need to understand the breadth and nature of wide ranging legal and regulatory approaches
and the place of ethics in public health public health law written by three leading scholars in the field defines and examines this crucial
area of study and practice it advances an agenda whose scope extends far beyond that covered in traditional medical law and health care
law texts the authors provide an account of the scale of contemporary public health policy and practice and explain its philosophical
depths and implications and its long legislative and regulatory history they advance a definition of the field and explore how different
legal approaches may serve and advance or constrain and delimit public health agendas this ground breaking book presents the field of
public health ethics and law and goes on to examine the impact within the uk of private law criminal law public law eu and
international law and softer regulatory approaches it is a primary point of reference for scholars practitioners and leaders working in
public health particularly those with an interest in law policy and ethics

Entrepreneurship, Finance, Governance and Ethics

2012-11-08

traditionally books on business ethics focus on csr companies relations with their stakeholders and corporate citizenship more recently
green credentials and sustainability have been added to that agenda unconventionally this book argues that business ethics are basic to
running business not a separate subject they are inherent to the governance and management of every organization not an optional
exercise in corporate citizenship business ethics concern behaviour in business and the behaviour of business decisions at every level in
a company have ethical implications strategically in the board room managerially throughout the organization and operationally in all of
its activities the use and sometimes the abuse of corporate power the process of corporate governance raises ethical issues business
involves risk taking whether decisions are at the strategic managerial or operational level exposure to ethical risk needs to be part of



every organization s strategy formulation policy making and enterprise risk management designed to be read by both undergraduates
and postgraduates this book is a primer on ethics in business it is also relevant to ethics courses that are now part of many legal
accountancy and other professional examinations the book is not about moral philosophy nor does it prescribe appropriate standards of
behaviour or recommend economic legal or political solutions rather it enables readers to recognize ethical issues in business to respond
appropriately and to embed ethics in business processes the book not only considers what business ethics are and why they are
important but offers practical approaches on how to develop a successful corporate ethics culture

Public Health Law

2016-12-08

this book covers topics that are at the intersection of business ethics and governance as they pertain to entrepreneurship and finance it is
the first focused work that links entrepreneurship and finance to governance and business ethics rather than explore them separately
the chapters highlight with empirical data the strong interplay between ethics in organizational efficiency and financial activity and
the role of legal settings and governance in facilitating ethical standards they discuss novel and timely topics particularly given the
recent financial crisis and discussions on regulating ethical behaviour this book will encourage future scholars to investigate the role of
law and governance in mitigating corruption and facilitating integrity in entrepreneurship and finance

Business Ethics

2014-01-03

a comprehensive framework for understanding the most important issues in global business this is the e book version of business
sustainability corporate governance and organizational ethics in today s business environment multinational corporations are under
pressure from investors lawmakers and regulators to improve their corporate governance business sustainability and corporate culture
business sustainability corporate governance and organizational ethics are taking center stage in the global business environment this
long awaited text covers each of these three important areas in detail guiding readers to a robust understanding with features including
chapter summaries essential terms discussion questions and cases for each topic covered

Entrepreneurship, Finance, Governance and Ethics

2012-11-08

brian nelson provides a comprehensive guide to integrating legal and ethical issues into global business decisions and corporations

Business Sustainability, Corporate Governance, and Organizational Ethics

2019-11-12

two of the dominant themes of discussion in international relations scholarship over the last decade have been global governance and
rising powers underlying both discussions are profound ethical questions about how the world should be ordered who is responsible for
addressing global problems how change can be managed and how global governance can be made to work for peoples in developing as
well as developed states yet these are often not addressed or only briefly mentioned as ethical dilemmas by commentators this book
seeks to ask critical and profound questions about what relative shifts in power among states might mean for the ethics and practice of
global governance three key questions are addressed throughout the volume who is rising and how how does this impact on global
governance what are the implications of these developments for global ethics through these questions some of the key academics in the
field explore how far debates over global ethics are really between competing visions of how international society should be governed
as opposed to tensions within the same broad paradigm by examining how governance works in practice across the middle east africa
and asia the contributors to this volume seek to critique the way global governance discourse masks the exercise of power by elites and
states both developed and rising this work will be essential reading for all those with an interest in the future of international relations
and global governance



Law and Ethics in Global Business

2006

this publication identifies and discusses important challenges affecting ehealth in the eu and north america in the three areas of law
ethics and governance it makes meaningful contributions to the ehealth discourse by suggesting solutions and making recommendations
for good practice and potential ways forward legal challenges discussed include issues related to electronic medical records telemedicine
the internet and pharmaceutical drugs healthcare information systems and medical liability ethical challenges focus on telehealth and
service delivery in the home 2 0 and the internet patient perceptions and ethical frameworks governance challenges focus on it
governance in healthcare governance and decision making in acute care hospitals and different models of ehealth governance the
publication provides useful support materials and readings for persons active in developing current understandings of the legal ethical
and governance challenges involved in the ehealth context

Rising Powers, Global Governance and Global Ethics

2015-02-11

eHealth: Legal, Ethical and Governance Challenges

2012-07-25
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